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·A communist should have largeness of mind 
and he should b~ staunch and-active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution aa his 
very life and subordinating his personal in
terests to those of the revolution~ always 
and everywhere he should adhere to prin
ciple and wage a tireless struggle against 
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all incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective li_fe of -the Party and strenqthen the 
tiei, between the Party. and the masses; he should be 
more concerned about the Party and the masses thu 
about any individual and more concerned about othen 
than' about himself. Only thus can · he be considentd 
a Communist." Mao Taetung 
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S VIET'~ID'' 
PAYS CUBAN 

ERCENARIES 

SCAFFOLD COLLAPSE KILLS 51 

Last month the Soviet Union 
agreed to a new economic "aid" 
package to Cuba. This new deal 
calls for Soviet payment of sugar, 
Cuba's chief export crop, at four 
times the world price. Cuba will 
also receive oil supplies from 
the Soviet Union, its main source 
of oil, at a cut rate . 

But, the Soviet Union i s not 
provi'ding this economic "aid" in 
order to promote Cuban economic 
s elf-reliance and independence. 
Rather, the dea l is an example 
of the Soviet nee-colonial domi
nation over the Cuban economy. 
For, in exchange for the "aid" 
Cuba must guarantee an expanding 
use of its military forces in 
Soviet wars of aggres sion on the 
African continent. Overall the 
Soviet Union's subsidy of the Cu
ban economy has tripled s~nce 
1975, the first year that Cuban 
troops appeared in Africa. 

CUBA, NEO-COLONY OF THE SOVIET 
UNION 

Today, after 15 years of so 
called "socialist aid" , and "equa l 
exchange " , the Soviet Union has 
a stranglehold on the Cuban econ
omy. During this period , the 
Sovi et revisionists supplied loans 
at high interest rates to the 
Cubans, demanding i n turn that 
these loans be used to purchase 
Soviet products at inflated 
prices. It became evident that 
the Soviet aid was not designed 
to move Cuba out of its depend
ence on sugar as a single crop 
economy, which it had inherited 
from its colonial dependence on 
US imperialism. 

As it once did from the US 
imperialists, Cuba must import 
most of its machinery, consumer 
products, raw materials, and 
agricultural products from the 
Soviet Union. This is because 
Soviet "aid" and relations of 
economic exchange have not been 
designed to · diversify the Cuban 
economy to meet the needs of the 
people for basic food products or 
to promote industrialization on a 
modern scale. Thus Cuba's econo
mic development remains crippled 
by its continued dependence on a 
single crop economy. 

Whereas, before the revolution 
seventy per cent of Cuba's one 
crop economy was owned or market
ed by the US imperialists, now 
it is the Soviet social imperial
ists who own and market Cuban 
sugar. In other words, the Cuban 
economy is today just as depend
ent on the Soviet Union as it once 
was on US imperialism. In typical 
nee-colonialist fashion, Cuba 
supplies the "mother" imperialist 
country with cheap raw materials, 
primarily sugar, while it provides 
a market for the more expens ive 
manufactured goods of the Soviet 
Union. This keeps the Cuban 
economy in a perpetual state of 
dependence on the Soviet social 
imperialists. 

SOVIET BUILD-UP OF CUBAN MILITARY 

There is a special way that the 
Soviet Union has exploited its 
nee-colonial relationship with 
Cuba . For, Cuba not only supplies 
the Soviet Union with raw mater
ials and markets for manufactured 
goods,it also now supplies well 
trained and well a rmed soldiers 
for Soviet -dars of aggression. 

With massive amounts of "a id" 
in we a pons and loans f or weapons, 
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As you drive north on Route 2 , to
wards Willow Island in Pleasants County . 
West Virginia , you can see a sign pos
ted . in front of a small pc,.,ier plant 
which reads "3,.679 continous days with
out lost days to job injuries". A mile 
or u,,c, further, past an American Cyana
mid plant, where the Ohio River passes 
near the road, stands a construction 
site which makes no such claims to job 
safety. This is the Pleasants Plant of 
the Monongahela Power Conpany where on 
Thursday morning, April 27, at 10 :10 AM, 
511'Urkers fell 170 feet to their 
deaths in a cascade of wet concrete, 
1'Uod and twisted steel. 

These men were 1'Urking on the con
struction of the secooo of t1'U concrete 
towers which are to be used to cool hot 
water that is a by-product of steam-gen
erating electric pc,.,ier. Sane were car
penters who made the forms into which 
the COl)Crete was poured ,sane were iron-
1'Urkers who installed the reinforcing 
bars in preparation for the pouring, 
sane wer,e laborers who hauled up the 
concrete and other materials , and others 
were finishers who spread and snoothed 
out rough spots in the wet mortar. 

Everyday as these men went up to 
=rk on the tower they passed a ccrnpany 
sign which declared, "The Best Safety 
Device is a Careful Man". However, 
despite the best care taken by the 1'Urk
ers, they still plunged to their deaths 
Thursday morning. 

The men fell because their scaffold 
was anchored in wet cenent which gave 
way. The ci cular towers they were work
ing on are built of five foot concrete 
layers , reinforced with steel. The poli
cy of the contractor , Research-COttrell, 
is to try to pour a layer each day. 
The scaffolding is attached to the top 
of the shell like a saddle on a horse, 
anchored to the tower with metal bolts 
pushed into the previously poured cxm
crete segment. When the scaffold fell, 
it was bolted into the 28th laver of 
concrete,poured only the afternoon be
fore. The 28th ring, which had not yet 

hardened, fell along with the scaffold
ing, forms and fresh concrete fran the 
29th ring. One 1'Urker said Friday , "That 
damn concrete .was grey yesterday morn
ing" while set concrete has a white and 
glossy appearance. "They shouldn ''t have 
moved that scaffolding up. I guess they 
just wanted production and that 's what 
they got . " A <::0-1'Qrkers standing nearby 
shook his head in agreanent, saying, 
"They were on you all the time for pro
duction". 

It was the contractor's policy of 
pushing for speedy production that 
caused the men's deaths. The capital
itsts never had to climb the tower and 
never looked beyond their profits to 
concern themselves about the men's 
safety. 

mlPANY COVER UP 

The Research-Cottrell Conpany, which 
has previously built 36 similar towers, 
tried to act as i f they had a perfect 
'safety record in the past which there
fore made the present catastrophe 
"mysterious" and "impossible". But 
workers tell that in the past at the 
most they narrowly escaped similar major 
accidents caused by the same p:,licies ' 
which finally resulted in the deaths 
of fifty-one men. 

One =rker fran the Willow Island 
plant said "This damn near happened last 
year, but we were lucky. " Another con
tinued, "when it's cold and rainy, sare-
times the concrete never sets right. 
But most of the time you get by with it". 

'W:)rkers at the John J\rros Power plant, 
also contracted by Research-Cottrell, 
told of near-misses because of bolts 
slipping fran wet concrete. One said, 
"A couple of than did cane loose and 
a few times the scaffold =ulJ slip,rut 
the safety cable 1'Uuld catch it. One 
time it slipped three feet but no one 
got hurt". 

Although the Research-COttrell can
pany had built the towers so far without 
a "major accident", many individual 

fatalities had occured. At the Am::>s 
plant, 18 1'Urkers quit after a man fell 
to his death. At that time no safety 
nets were provided even though 1'Urkers 
had argued for then. After the fatality, 
nets were installed. At the Pleasants 
site alone, three iron =rkers and one 
carpenter had been killed . A spokesman 
for the canpany declared off-handedly, 
"in this kioo of business, you ' re bouoo 
to have sane fatal accidents" . 

But glib and easy phrases will not 
_satisfy the righteous anger that out
pours fran the needless deaths of 51 
hard1'Urking men. This di~ster hit hard 
the 1'Urking class cx:mnunities that 
stretch along the Ohio River near the 
construction site. While sane men were 
contractors fran out of town, the major
ity were fran the nearby towns of St. 
Mary's, Walkers, Waverly and the city 
of Parkersrurg. 

MEDIA AND OOJERNMENl' AID COVER-UP 

Even the grief of the f amilies was 
exploited as hundreds of newsnen descen
ded on the town. • Instead of concentra
ting on exposing the causes of t.tie 
tragedy, the bourgeois press: tried to 
invade the h:rnes and private sorrow of 
the victims ' families in search of "hu
man interest stories". It becarre so bad 
that reporters were labelled "vultures" 
and barred fran the funerals. 

But the bourgeois rrmia were not the 
only vultures woo suddenly found interest 
in this 1'Urking cla,:;s = mi t y bl.oodied 
by death. Politicians such as Gove=r 
Rockefeller arrived to voice their hypo
critical condolences and spread mystifi
cation over the causes behioo the =rkersf 
deaths. Rockefeller claimed, "There are 
no indications what it might be", and 
intoned "Tragedies of this magnitude are 
difficult to understand and even more 
difficult to accept". Ray Marshall, Sec
retary of Labor, issued a staterrent in 
which he said, "I wish there were sane 
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COMMEMORATE CINCO DE MAYO 
Every Cinco de Mayo, the Mex

ican people celebrate their vic
tory over the invading French ar
my i n the battle at Puebla on May 
5, 1862. Mexico's successful re
sistance to French aggression is 
still an inspiring example of 
struggle for national indepen
dence. 

FRANCE'S PLANS FOR HEGEMONY IN 
LATIN AMERICA 

During the 19th century, Euro
pean powers were in a race for 
colonies. England conquered In
dia and much of Africa while Hol
land, Denmark and Belgium claimed 
other areas of the world. Napo
leon III of France planned to ex
tend his rule over all of Latin 
America. First he intended to 
conqqer Mexico and e s tablish a 
European monarchy under his con
trol. He wanted Mexico not onlv 
for that country 's own wealth, 
but also for its strategic loca
tion. Mexico could be a base for 
attacking the rest of Latin Amer
ica. 

As Napoleon III wrote in July 
of 1862, "There will be people to 
ask you why we waste so many men, 
and spend so much money, in es
tablishing a regular government 
in Mexico ... but it wil l not be 
interesting . to us if it (the Uni
ted States) takes possession of 
the whole of the Gulf of Mexico, 
and governs the West Indies and 
South America, thus controlling 
the entire produce of the New 
World ... if a firm government is 
established there (Mexico ) by the 
aid o f France, we sha l l g ive t o 
the Latin race beyond the ocean 
its ancient streng th and power; 
we shall have guaranteed these
curity of our own and the Spanish 

colonies in the West Indies; we 
shall have extended our benevo
lent influence to the centre of 
America, and that influence, 
while it makes a market for our 
fabrics, secures us the material 
indispensable to gur manufac
turers." 

Mexico's proximity to the 
southern US was also important in 
Napoleon III's plans. At the 
time of the French invasion, the 
Civil War was going on in the US. 
France, as England, supported the 
South in this war and intended to 
quickly conquer Mexico and then 
proceed to ally with the Confe
deracy. For the European powers, 
developing US industry in the 
North was unwanted competition 
for Southern cotton as well as 
for their other markets and sour
ces of raw materials. The US had 
been expanding under the guise of 
its "Manifest Destiny", taking 
half of Mexican territory in 
1848. By controlling Mexico, 
France intended to stop US expan
sion at its present southern bor
der. The US had laid claim to 
Latin America with the Monroe 
Doctrine, but during the Civil 
War was unable to oppose French 

expansion into the hemisphere. 

INTERNAL CLASS CONFLICT IN MEXICO 

France also took advantage of 
internal contradictions within 
Mexico. The forty years after 
Mexico won independence in Sep
tember of 1821 were filled with 
class conflict. On the one side 
was the ruling Hispano-Creole 
aristocracy -- the large landow- ' 
ners and the Church. On the 
other were the bourgeois democra
tic force~. Finally in 1857, the 
bourgeoisie won and established a 
democratic republic under the 
leadershi p of Benito Juarez. The 
new constitution abolished sla
very, established free education, 
ended peonage and contracted la
bor, established free speech and 
the right to bear arms, invalida
ted all titles of nobility, se
parated church and state, etc. 
But the reactionary forces did 
not accept defeat and attacked 
the new government. After three 
years of civil war, the republi
can forces again won. It had 
been a civil war against the feu
dal relations which held back the 
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REVOLUTIONARY TRAINING 
No question is more important to ' 

party wilding than revolutionary train
ing. And yet the subject has been badly 
neglected in the US camrunist press . We 
conclude it has been neglected by Marxist
Leninist organizations peri od. While 
sane training has gone on, an understand
ing of i t s s i gnificance has been missing. 

In fact, we will transform the dis
unity of our movenent into party uni t y 
only by a conscious process of revolution-

ary training. The question of how we 
train, therefore, is a priority on the 
party building ageooa. 

With this issue of THE o:::MVNIST, the 
I\URKERS ~S (M-L) begins a series of 
articles on revolutionary training. Our 
columns are open to readers for discus
sion and struggle on the question, and on 
its relation to party building. 

"The Chief Means of Revoluti onary 
Training" begins on page 4. 
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MAY 13 ANTI--BAKKE RALLY WEST COAST 
MOBILIZATION 

On May 13 thousands of people 
are expected at an Anti-Bakke 
Decision Coalition (ABDC) rally 
in San Francisco. This rally 
culminates a week of intensive 
mobilization and activity up and 
down the West coast. The San 
Francisco rally is receiving wide 
support from unions as well as 
from student and community or
ganizations of all nationalities. 
This support reflects the growing 
mass opposition to the Bakke de
cision. Other rallies have been 
organized by ABDC bet.ween May 6-
13 in New York, Chicago, Atlanta 
and Boston. 

Only a few weeks ago 15,000 
attended a National Coalition to 
Overturn the Bakke Decision 
(NCOBD) march in Washington DC. 
This rally was an important gain 
in the battle to defeat the Bakke 
decision. 

The motion toward nation-wide 
activity around Bakke reflects 
the growing scope of the anti
Bakke decision movement. No 
longer limited to a few college 
campuses in California, anti-
9-akke . activity is now being car
ried on in numerous communities 
and campuses throughout the US. 

The anti-Bakke decision move
ment is winning this support due 
to the strong popular opposition 
to attacks on equal rights of 
women and oppressed nationali
ties. However, the future growth 
of this movement and its influ
ence is being undermined by its 
fragmentation. In order to over
come this fragmentation, Marxist-

Leninists must take the lead in 
the struggle for unity. The tac
tics of reformist and national 
exclusive tendencies have under
mined this unity in the past. 

In Washingto.n DC this was re
flected in the reluctance of some 
to aggressively build the march 
because of the reformist leader
ship at its head. In turn we now 
see the leadership of the DC 
march holding a separate West 
Coast rally! The sectarianism 
associated with this kind of ac
tivity only serves to promote 
apathy and cynicism. Those buil
ding a separate rally faii to 
appreciate the importance of uni
ty to the anti-Bakke dec i rd.on 
struggle. Instead they place 
their own narrow interests above 
the movement as a whole. 

Ne call on all those opposed 
to the Bakke decision to support 
the ABDC rally on May 13. 

The Workers Congress (Marxist
Leninist) also calls on the ABDC 
to take up the struggle for uni
ted action aggressively. United 
action can and should be built on 
the basis of support for the 
principle of equal rights. This 
principle does not compromise a 
revolutionary outlook. At the 
same time it is not exclusionary . 

The principle ·of equal rights 
allows Marxist-Leninists to un-

. fold propaganda and agitation 
around national oppression, the 
oppression of women and the 
leading role of the working 
class. Yet it does not exclude 
from participation those who are 

WALSH PETITION DRIVE 
FAILS 

Last week the deadline passed 
on a massive campaiqn in Califor
nia to petition f o r a ballot ini
tiative that would prohibit ra
cial, ethnic, or sex quota sys
tems and other affirmative action 
programs; The campaiqn failed to 
gathe·r the necessary signatures, 
but it. is, neve-rtheless, a strong 
example of the growing attack on 
the struggle for equal rights. 

Instigated by Lawrence Walsh, 
. a former California state senator, 
the aim of the "Walsh Initiative" 
was a state constitutional amend
ment that would have terminat~ 
all affirmative action programs 
in state-funded higher education 
and in public and private employ
ment contracts. 

Walsh called his proposal a 
"total anti-discrimination mea
sure to insure by constitutional 
law a complete and unbiased ap
proach to equal rights." And, he 
cynically said, "This is the 
first realistic proposal .submit
ted to ·the people to insure equal 
rights for everyone under the . 
constitution -- its anti-discrim
ination at work ... " 

The Walsh initiative was an 
attempt to undermine the struggle 
for national and sex equality 
under the guise of protecting in
dividual rights. Like the advo
cates of the Bakke decision Walsh 
justified his attack on national 
and sex equality with "reverse 
discrimination" demagogi: "We 
have been plagued by mass hyster
ia and hypocrisy in our efforts 
to eliminate discrimination and 
have actually created a system 
of reverse discrimination ... We 
need to return to the basic Amer
ican principle, that ' every per
son is entitled to equal rights 
and equal opportunities regard
less of race, .religion, sex, 
color, or"circumstance of birth." 

By reducing the question of 
equality to a matter of individual 
figh~s, the bourgeoisie, through 

the Walsh · initiative, the Bakke 
decision and other similar attacks, 
attempts to obscure the social op
pression of women and of whole nat
ional groups. For example, in 
the field of medical education 
as recently as 1973 Afro-American 
students who comprise 12% of the 
population made up only 6% of 
medical students, and women who 
make up 51% of the population 
comprised only 16% of medical 
students. Affirmative action 
programs and quota systems were 
won through the struggle waged by 
the masses of people against this 
factual discrimination and for 
genuine equal rights. Under the 
guise of. a "total an.ti-discrim
ination measure" the Walsh ini
tiative attacked these programs 
for the purpose of preserving the 
preferential treatment th~t white 
males receive in fact and to per
petuate inequality. 

In the attempt to undermine 
the struggle for equal rights, 
campaigns like that of Walsh 
have placed a heavy emphasis on 
gaining the support of the trade 
union bureaucrats and labor 
aristoc~acy. For, it is through 
these ·agents of -the bourgeoise 
that they hope to whip up nat
ional and male chauvinism and to 
drive a wedge between the wor.king 
class that must lead the fight 
for democracy and its main allies 
-- the oppressed nationalities 
and women. 

The failure of the Walsh peti
tion drive is a positive develop
ment for our struggle. But, more 
significantly, the Walsh campaign 
makes clear that we can expect 
more and more attacks on the demo
cratic struggles of women and 
oppressed national~tiies. 

_we call on all forces organized 
to fight the Bakke decision to be
gin now to take up opposition to 
these other attacks cropping up 

· nationwide. 
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still under the influence of 
reformist politics . 

The struggle to defeat the in
fluence of reformism and revi
sionism in the spontaneous move
ment is a long protracted strug
gle. To carry out this strugg~e 
successfully requires persistent 
and patient political education. 
This work also requires that com
munists take the lead in building 
the broadest possible unity. It 

· is only through such work that 
communists gain the trust, confi
dence and respect of the masses. 

march & rally· 
10 am assanble at Garfield Park 
25th & Harrison Streets 

1 pn rally at the Federal Bldg. 
450 Golden Gate Avenue · 
program 
Anti-Bakke Decision Coalition 
lbbert F. Williams 
Philip Veracruz 
Black .Arrerican Law Student Assn. 
Iranian Stooent Association 
Asian Student Union 
M:Jviminento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan 
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-CINCO DE MAYO CONTINUED FROM P. 1 

economic development of Mexico. 
The war had been between the pro
gressive aspiring national bour
geoisie backed by the oppressed 
peasants and the aristocratic 
forces backed by the professional 
mi litary elements. 

Even after the civil war, 
these reactionary forces didn't 
give up. Many supported France's 
plans to control Mexico as a way 
to re-establish their own power 
and weal th. They provided Napo-
leon III with the excuse of sup-

. posed Mexican approval for his 
designs on Mexico. 

The new Juarez government 
needed to rebuild the nation's 
economy after years of civil war. 
When it suspended payment on for
eign debts, Napoleon III seized on 
this act-as a pretext to invade 
Mexico along with England and 
Spain . The three European powers 
agreed to "only" force Mexico to 
renew debt payments and not to 
acquire it as a colony. But Na
poleon III's real plans soon Qe
came clear and England and Spain 
withdrew, leaving Mexico to 
France. ·However, Napoleon III 
hadn't planned on Mexican resis
tance. 

CINCO DE MAYO· VICTORY 

THE STRUGGLE FOR NATIONAL 
INDEPErTDENCE CONTINUES 

Although the Mexican people 
defeated the French's hegemonis
tic plans, their national inde
pendence was not guaranteed. For 
the last 100 years, imperialism, 
especially US monopoly capital, 
has increasingly dominated and 
impoverished Mexico. Because the 
struggle for national indepen
dence continues, the celebration 
of Cinco de Mayo is a significant 
one. Every year on May 5th, the 
Mexican people reaffirm their 
committment to struggle against 
foreign domination. Mexican
Americans celebrate this holiday 
in solidarity with the struggle 
in Mexico and as a statement of 
their determination to struggle 
against national oppression with
in the us. 

The battle at Puebla on Cinco 
de Mayo and the Mexican people's 
eventual defeat of France's plans 
for hegemony over all of Latin 
America are inspiring examples of 
what is possible. As Chairman 
Mao said, "Innumerable facts 
prove that a just cause enjoys 
abundant support while an unjust 
cause finds little support. A 
weak nation can defeat a strong, 
a small nation can defeat a big. 
The people of a small country can 

The French army began to move certainly defeat aggre~sion by a 
tow~rds the capital. When it big country if only they dare to 
reached Puebla on May 5th, 1~62 rise in struggle, dare to take up 
(Cinco de Mayo), it found the aJ:llls and grasp in their own hands 
Mexican army had improvised forts the destiny of their country. This 
and was prepared to hold the is a law of history". 
city. In a display of fatal ar- In the current period of 
rogance, the French army charged struggle against superpower hege-
up the middle of the Mexican de- monism, the people of the world 
fenses at the most strongly for- can take inspiration from the ex-
tified position. · Four thousand ample of the victory of Cinco de 
poorly equipped and trained Mexi- Mayo. The defeat of France's 
can soldiers held their position hegemonistic plans weakened - Na-
and · then carried out a counter poleon's rule and France as a 
attack that drove the French army power in Europe. When Prussia 
back to the coast. This was the defeated France several years 
first defeat for the French in later, the French people rose up 
almost 50 years. France and all in revolution and established the 
of Europe was shocked to learn -historic Paris Commune. The 
that this defeat had come at the struggle of Mexico for national 
hands _of a poor former colony. independence played an important 

This victory inspired the Mex- role in weakening the imperialism 
ican people to continue and ex- of Napoleon III. Today the third 
pand their defenses against the world has become the main force 
invading army. Napoleon III had to against superpower hegemonism and 
send two more divisions to Mexi- against imperialism and colonial-
co -- 30,000 soldiers. Still, it ism. Imperialism depends on con-
was another year, in June of _trol of colonies and oppressed 
1863, before the French finally nations and countries. National 
took Mexico City. Soon after, liberation struggles shake and 
they established Maximillan of will destroy the foundation of 
Austria and Carlotta as Emperor imperialism. 
and Empress of Mexico. Even · BecauLJe of the anti-imperial-
though the superior French mili- ist nature of both their strug-
tary force had taken much of gles, the workers' movement in 
their nation, the Mexican people the first and second worlds and 
continued their resistance. The the national liberation struggles 
French never captured the Juarez of the third world support each 
government nor defeated the re- other. Lenin spoke of the rela-
publican forces. tionship between the two revolu-

By 1866, France had to with- tionary movements in 1916: "The 
draw from Mexico. Napoleon III social revolution cannot come 
was under heavy pressure within about except in the form of an 
his country becAuse the long Mex- epoch of proletarian civil war 
ican invasion was very costly in against the bourgeoisie in the 
money and lives yet was bringing advanced countries combined with 
France po wealth or power in re- a whole series of democratic and 
turn. The U.S . ,with the end of revolutionary movements, inclu-
the Civil War, also put pressure ding movements for national li-
on the French. In addition, Na- beration, in the undeveloped, 
poleon III need·ed his -troops back backward and oppressed nations''. 
in Europe for the war he was pre- In othex words, the anti-imperi-
paring to wage against Prussia. alist struggle of oppressed na-
Finding itself overextended, tions is a component part of the 
France gave up its plans for a international proletaria n move-
Latin American empire and with- ment for socialism. Victories in 
drew its troops from Mexico by the struggle for national inde-
March, 1867. Soon after, Maxi- pendence in the third world wea-
millan' s "empire" fell. ken imperialism and thus push 

The bourgeois democratic for- forward the struggle for prole-
ces resumed control of Mexico. tarian revolution. The strategy 
They had played a progressive role for proletarian revolution in the 
in the struggle against French epoch of imperialism demands the 
hegemony. Backed by the peasan- formation and consolidation of a 
try, they fought for the right of unitfd front of the international 
the Mexican people to control and proletariat and the anti-imperi-
de'[elop their own national ~~o~~" :. ~- , .... ,.,~~li,~_t st;-.~qg,),~ffe -~,f, .,_!:.h~L ~PPr.:essed 
my ?("!.: .... .,.:-' · · - nations. · l .. ~ · 

.;:' •. , .. -_.. f •r ~ r u.·,.,71,J'•'.:, .Jlt::,?:;:"'f • Jl, I ~I'"':'# 

WORKERS OF ALL CO UNTRIES AND ' 
O~PRESSED NATIONS, UNITE! 

j ' 
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us mines and might have preventoo this 
"accident" . 

Obviously·, for the miners the new 
national oontract has not brought I 

STEA_RNS_SlRUGGL-E 
Miners in Stearns Kentucky are still 

out on strike, fighting for a union 
cxmtract. After 21 rronths, the 150 min
ers, their families, and their many sup
porters are stronger than ever in their 
unity am. determination to carry this 
strike on to victory. It was in this 
spirit that they gatheroo in Stearns, 
Kentucky for a nationwide support rally 
am. march on Saturday, April 29th. 
N&-1 CXMPJ\NY OFFENSIVE 

At the rally ~ers heard the 
Stearns miners talk about the new cx:rn
pany offensive to break the two year 
strike that has canpletely shut down 
prcxiuction at the Justus Mine. Blue 
Dianorrl Coal has hiroo a new group of 
st:rikebreakers in an att:at;it to get 
prcxiuction rolling again. But, Blue 
Dianorrl could oot have their scabs 
with::>ut the help of the state apparatus. 
No scab could get by the militant 
Stearns strikers with::>ut the state 
troopers that the Goveroor of Kentucky 
has permanently stationed in the small 
cannunity. The state t,roopers act as . 
1:xxiy guards for the scabs am. continual
ly harass the strikers am. their fami
lies. 

Also, one local ~ miner missoo the 
rally on April 29th because the week 
before the circuit court judge sentencoo 
him to two years in jail as an example 
to all the strikers. The worker had 
been involvoo in a mioor incident in
volving a srnall b.lsiness. He had fully 
paid for the damages and the soop owner 
refusoo to press charges. However,~ 
cause he is a Stearns striker, the 
state prosecutoo him and the judge laid 
down the heavy sentence. 'lhl.s was the 
same court that sentencoo many strikers 
to jail last year after state troopers 
at:tackoo their picket line, and also 
t.liat issuoo an injunction limiting strik
ers to six pickets at each mine 
entrance. 

After the. rally, supporters marched 
through Stearns,follc:iwoo and pootographed 
by state troopers. The wife of one miner 
said that she usoo to respect state troop
ers. Now she sees that they are strike
breakers who beat and threaten the people 
for the "crime" of organizing a union. 

The people of Stearns 'are learning 
that the police and the courts define 
justice only as it serves the interests 
of Blue Diaroon:I Coal catpmy and other 
capitalists. 
~ MINERS INinm TO WIN A cnmw:::T 

Despite its offensive Blue Dicanond 
isn't having any rrore success at brea
king the strike than it did before. 
The miners were proud to tell the crowd 
at the rally that oot one of the 150 
striking workers at Stearns has broken 
ranks to scab! '!'hey continue to main
tain 24 oour picketing at the two mi!'e 
entrances, with sandbags still · set up 
in case oaipany gun thlgs start firing 

at than again. The Stearns Wcmen's 
Club oontinues to oold furrlraising e
vents and in other ways supports the 
strike. 

One Stearns miner who spoke at the 
rally des=ibed the beginning of their 
long struggle. He said that the tosses 
at Justus Mine usoo to say, "If you 
don't like it, get your b.lcket and 
~eave." '1'.o years ago the miners de
cidoo · thi'tt they wouldn't take the un
safe working oorrlitions any longer, and 
they wouldn't go get their ruckets 
either! They began the drive to orga
nize thanselves into the l.M'IA. As an
other striker p..1t it, ''We refuse to be 
treatoo like dogs. We're men and wo
men of the UM-1. •• 

Througoout the strike the Stearns 
miners have dem:mstratoo courage and 
solidarity of this type that is inspi-
ring to all workers. · 

FIGHI'~ FOR SAFE ~ITIOOS 
The Stearns miners are preparoo to 

fight as long as it takes to get au
nion oontract that will improve working 
oorrlitions in the Justus Mine. Blue 
Dianorrl runs scrne of the rrost dangerous 
mines in the. country, and they are all 
non-union. In March 1976, soortly be
fore the Stearns miners organizoo in 
the lM'iA, 28 men were killoo in an ex
plosion in Blue Dianorrl's nearby Sootia 
mine. 

In the Stearns mine, workers know 
that the methane gas level gets up to 
13% ! A spark fran a machine could 
touch off an explosion that woold blow 
up the mine. Blue Dianorrl refuses to 
improve mine ventillation to re-
rcove the gas. The canpany offers to 
pay higher wages, rut will oot sign a 
union oontract which sets safety stan
dards, guarantees miners the right to 
refuse to work urrler unsafe oorrlitions 
and establishes a union safety ocmnit
tee. 

As old-timers told supporters who 
came to the rally, the fight for a union -
in Stearns has been going on for many 
years. 'Ibey ranember tx:,w the canpany 
broke the union in 1953 by closing the 
mine for a year and a half. The old -
timers tell tx:,w it was safer to work in 
the ·t.MiA. KocMing this history, the 
Stearn,$ miners are preparoo not only to 
win their current battle, they are also 
preparing to continue the fight against 
the~ afterwards to pi:otect their 
safety and other. interests. -

Sane of the lH-lA miners who came to 
the ~ly were also still on strike. 
Altinlgh the national strike eoooo in 
m:,st of the coal fields on March 25th, 
it didn't em for at least 12 lMiA lo
cals. The catpaniEl& they work for are 
imependents _which have al~ys signed 

SCAFFOLD COLLAPSES CONTINUED 
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way that today's tragen! could have been 
avertoo". ment despite the fact that it is manage-

OSHA is joining in these attenpt:s to ment's drive for increasoo prcxiuction at 
p..1t blin:iers over our eyes. OSHA official; any oost which results in. the deaths of 
calloo in to inspect the Pleasants Plant toousaoos of workers each year. 
have in:iicatoo that they are not focusing '!be labor . wreaucrats also join in 
on the speoo-up of production which the coorus, .bleating that they "loli:>ioo" 
causoo the accident. Instead, in a recent for 100 adiltional OSHA inspectors for 
report, OSHA statoo that anong the . West Virginia, rut sanerow this just 
"possible oontriruting factors · being oon- wasn't includoo in the goveITlllel1t's 

i.deroo are the quality of the concrete, present OSHA b.>1get. These union heads, 
the mechanism usoo to ooist ooncrete to oonspicuous by their abseoce when the 
the top of the tower, the design of the real protest against unsafe ccnditions 
tower and the metood by which the scaf- was needoo to be made, only continue to 
folding was rrovoo up after each day's make their piteous whi,.pers for reliance 
work". on the bourgeois state, am make arrange-

Why is OSHA so hesitant to. pinpoint ,oonts for the insurance rroney to be paid 
the cause of the fatal fall? "We have to to the grieving families. 
be because there is a lot of rroney in- The working class in West Virginia, 
volved". This statement by Lal:or . Depart- as all over the world, has a bitter 
ment spokesman Jack l:i::>rd reveals utter history of countless lives lost in the 
' i.sregard for the lives of the working capitalists' blW drive for profits. 
.m and a base subservience to the inter- Since 1897, there have been 20,113 

ests of capital. mine deaths reoordoo in state records, 
Because of the low priority placoo on and toousands rrore unreportoo or the 

safe working corrlitions, there are only result of black lung. Flooding, aidoo by 
20 fooeral inspectors in the entire state in:iiscriminate am. destructive strip 
of West Virginia. Research-<:ottrell had mining of the hills has caused the deaths 
never been investigatoo, though 13 pre- of' l48 people in the last 15 years. 
vious O.SHA inspections had taken place, '!be sign at the Pleasants Plant read, 
and nine citations, worth $5,430 in fines , "The Best Safety Device is a careful Man." 
were issuoo. Three of the "serious vio- But capital can never provide the working 
ltions" fourrl in the past were: "workers man, h:lwever careful, with a safe place 

scaffolds witoout safety belts or life to work. We can learn fran the miners 
. .JJes; tanporary floor openings lel;t that a ·~careful" man doesn't work when 

unguardoo, and electricians working off corrlitions are unsafe and ~t we neoo in 
scaffolds with::>ut protection of safety every contract a safety clause which pro-
belts." tects the right to refuse work under dan-

Dr. Eula Bingham, the director of gerous corrlitions. M:,reover, this is not 
O.SHA wh:> was calloo in for the inspection, an "ar.-bitrable" danand. ·We won't grieve 
statoo, "We're not as efficient as I'd with our lives! Therefore we must never 
like to be. As I said before, OSHA cannot give up the right to strike to enforce 
itself clean up the workplace. It really that demand. 
has to be an eTiployer-worker team that In €!Very workplace cx:mnunists must 
makes the oonstruction industry a safe lead struggles for health arrl safety in 
one". order to deferrl one of the rrost furdament-

'ii:>rking class catastrophes bring out n al ~nterests of the working class. In 
all the bourgeois soothsayers who present addition, it is in leading these struggles 
their tiroo "solutions" to lack of work that we can drive h:Jne t.he basic fact in 
place safety. The 0.SHA director calls for all our w:>rk tl-.at t.'lere can be oo job 
cxx:,peration beo,.,een 'l>C.ckers am manage- safety without proletarian state power. 

the ocnA oontract. 'lhl.s year they_ re
fusoo . 

In Harlan County, Jeriool Mines won't 
sign a tM'1A oontract and instead offers 
a oon-union contract with oo union 
safety ocmnittee, a stricter absentee 
clause, oo work stoppage clause and a 
totally unacceptable pension plan. In 
Virginia, at least 5 ooa1 canpanies 
have gotten together in St. Charles am. 
the surrourrling cqunty to refuse to sign 
the ocnA cxmtract and to try to break 
the union in their mines. '1be Goveroor 
of Virginia sent in state troops who 
are harassing the county's population 
am. will protect scabs when the canpany 
hires them. All of these miners have 
been out on strike since Decanber 6 
with oo benefits. Yet they refuse to 
go back to work until they have a . u+1A 
cxmtract. 

For the lM'IA miners who came to 
Stearns for the rally am. have gone 
back to work urrler the new national 
oontract,the struggle for safety also 
oontinues as unnecessary deaths conti
nue to I10U11t. There were such deaths 
in Pennsylvania an:l Virginia in the 
early part of April. Three of these 
miners dioo on April 4th, along with a 
fooeral mine inspector am an equ.i.Ffi'e!'lt 
repairman, in a Pittson carpany mine in 
Sout:b,.,est Virginia when they were 
caught and suffocatoo by "black dartp", 
air with::>ut oxygen. O>cygen-<Jenerating 
self-rescuers (usoo in Europe) probably 

· would. have savoo all the victims. But, 
the fooeral goverrment still does oot 
enforce the provision of the Coal Mine 
Health am. Safety Act of 1969 which re
quires that such safety equipnent be 
made available to each miner. And, 
Pittson, the seoorrl largest iroeperrlent 
producer of ooa1 in the US, refuses to 
sperrl the rroney neoooo for the self
rescuers. 

'lbree other Virginia miners dioo in 
a roof fall in the Beatrice Mine owned 
by the Inlam. Creek coal carpany. Roof 
bolt metoods developoo in European 
mines are again safer than the ones usoo 

'AID' TO CUBA 
the Soyiet Union has built the 
Cuban armed forces into the sec
ond strongest combat unit in the 
Western Hemisphere, after those 
·of the . United States. But, it 
is a "Cuban" military that is 
infiltrated with thousands of 
Soviet advisors who boss the use 
and maintenance of military equip
ment as well as the training and 
command of Cuban armed forces. 

CUBAN MERCENARIES IN AFRICA . 

It is on the African continent 
that the USSR has put its "Cuban 
military investment" to work. 
Today, there are over 45,000 
Cubans in Africa. Approximately 
39,000 of these are military 
forces, representing nearly one 
third of the strength of the 
Cuban armed forces; 

,By using the Cuban merceQary 
forces the USSR has been able to 
spread its superpower tentacles 

· over the African continent even 
while its own military forces are 
tied down in Europe, which is the· 
fo9us of its superpower content~on 
with the US. In addition, by 
using Cuban military forces the 
USSR attempts to cover its 
hegemonic strivings with the 
pr.estige of the Cuban revolution. 

·The Soviet socia l imperialists 
opportunistically use the fact 
that Cuba is a third world coun
try, that one quarter of its 
population is Black whose ances
tors were taken as slaves from 
Africa,and that at one time Cuba 
gave genuine revolutionary 
material aid to the revolutionary 
struggles in Africa, to hide 
the role of Cuban mercenaries 
as instruments of Soviet hege
monism. 

Under· the signboard of social
ism and aiding the national lib
eration movements.the Cubans were 
first brought into Africa in 
1975. They were then used in 
the Soviet Union's war of aggres
sion against Angola. This role 
of the Cuban mercenaries has 
continued to expand. Having 
infiltrated into every aspect of 
life, thousands of Cuban and 
Soviet civilians and military 
advisors remain in Angola today. 
Also in March of last year, the 
Soviet . Union instigated an armed 
invasion into Zaire with the aid 
of Cuban mercenaries. 

"peace to the mines". And, their re
sistance oontinues to grow. On April 
11th the first wildcat urrler the new 
oontract took place when 1140 Virginia 
miners wa1koo out on the Clinchfield 
COa1 catpmy over the firing of a miner. 

The significanceof the s~ 
strike exterrls far beyom the small 
Kentucky catm.mity. _In the first place 
the -union rusting that strii:p!d 
Stearn's miners of their trade union 
rights in the early 50's occurroo all 
over Kentucky am. ott.er areas of the 
eastern fields. While rrost Kentucky 
miners were once l.lfiA, the major
ity are n:,w oon-union. If Stearns goes 
union again, the ooa1 operators fear 
that the rest of the miners will follow. 

But, even rrore inp:>rtantly, the bit
ter struggle at Stearns exposes the 
stra~ic importance of the ooa1 in:ius
try to the Energy Plan and war prepara
tions. As the crisis of :iJ!t:,erialism 
deepens, the l:ou;-geoisie's exploitation 
of the working class llllSt intensify am 
this will danand greater and greater 
oontrol of the labor force. But, as we 
saw during the national ooa1 strike, 
the resistance of the coal miners poses 
a serious obstacle to these neoos of 
the bourgeoisie. 

Correctly orqanizoo 150,000 miners 
are capable of throwing the entire sys
tan into deep crisis. 

It is for these reasons that the 
coal operators resist so viciously the 
courageous exarrple of the Stearns stri
kers for basic trade union rights, and 
the inspiring ~le they provide for 
coal miners and the working class in 
general. 

For oc:mnunists all this only makes 
rrore critical the task of going into 
the mines to link our science with the 
spontan=s struggle. It can only be 
through patient day-to-day work in the 
mines that we will win the oonfidence 
of these workers and lead than into the 
revolutionary struggl~ for state power. 
To serrl oontrirutions or to ask about 
setting up a Stearns Strike SUpport 
camtittee: 
Stearns Miners Relief FUrrl 
c/o Daryl Vanover - .£blte 1 -
Whitely City, Kentucky 
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pute between Ethiopia and Somalia. 
And, currently the social imper
ialists are attempting to deepen 
their penetration into this 
strategic area by using Cuban~ 
in Ethiopi~'s war against the 
Eritrean national liberation move
ment. It is thousands · of Cuban 
troops which presently hold the · 
Eritrean capital of Asmara. 

CUBAN RESISTANCE SURE TO GROW 

The use of Cuban mercenaries 
in Africa is part of the social 
imperialists aggressive and 
expansionist plans for world 
hegemony. But, nowhere in the 
world, including Cuba, are the 
social imperialists able to 
move forward with their wild 
ambitions and plans for global 
hegemony without meeting stubborn 
resistance. 

· Cuba is a part of the third 
world. The objective interests 
of the Cuban people lie with the 
other oppressed countries and 
peoples of Africa, Asia, and 
Latin America. For this reason 
the Cuban people will eventually 
rise up against the neo-colonial 
domination of their country by 
the Soviet Union and overthrow all . 
social imperialist influence over 
their internal and foreign af
fairs. 

Already this resistance is 
starting to grow as the Cuban 
people protest the use of their 
military forces in Soviet adven
tures in Africa. It is only by 
building this resistance into 
a relentless and determined strug
gle ~ gainst Soviet social imper
ialism that the Cuban .people 
will be able to regain their 
proud reyolutionary history. 

It is the internationalist 
duty of communists and advanced 
workers everywhere to support the 
anti-imperialist struggle of the 
Cuban peoples. One of the best 
ways we can support this struqqle 
is by being ruthless in our ex
oosure of the essence behind 
Soviet "aid" to Cuba and by 
completely stripping the banner 
of socialism and proletarian in
ternationalism off the mercenaries 
being used to carry out Soviet 
heg·emon_istic aims. 

More recently iti 'is '' il'I · the Hdrh -·.' 
of Africa that the .:!Soviet ~Union 
has used the Cubans as an instru-

1 

ment for meddling into and .fan- , ' 
ning the frames -of .. 'a' bor'aifr,..'ai'§::"' -,• 
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THE CH_IEF 
MEANS OF 

REVOLUTIONARY 
TRAINING 

which have carried on the sane plant 
work year after year with:>ut significant 
advance can testify to the fact. Lenin 
writes: 

"For that reason, the reply to the 
question as to what must be done to 
bring political knowledge to the work
ers cannot be merely the answer with 
which, in the majority of cases, the 
practical workers, especially th:>se 
inclined toward F.corx:rnism, rrostly con
tent themselves, namely: "To go anong 
the workers." (WITBD?, p. 98). 

If going arrong the workers is not 
enough, then what Imlst be done to over
care the lack of training which prevents ------~~--""'!"--~----------------'"!" _________ revolutionaries frdn consolidating their 

Lack of training and experience in organs -- appeared woo were prepared unity and taking political knowledge to 
revolutionary work are camon to us all. to rec;ard soortcanings as virtues, woo the working class? Lenin's answer is 

For example, a circle places its can- even tried to invent a theoretical unambiguous: 
rades in heavy irrlustry, rut work pro- basis for slavish cringing before spon- "the masses will never learn to con-
ceeds aimlessly and with:>ut result be- taneity." (WITBD?, p. 40) duct the political struggle until we 
cause they have no grasp of the role of The task Lenin placed before the help train leaders for this struggle, 
factory nuclei or little grasp of the young Russian Marxist movanent therefore l:x::>th fran arrong the enlightened work-
furrlarrental principles of trade union was to l:x::>ldly identify shortcanings and ers and fran arrong the intellectuals, 
work. 01.e canrade is fired because she to take up the training necessary to and such leaders can acquire training 
wears her politics on her sleeve. overccrne them. solely by systematically ai:praising 
Arx:>ther is so secure he hides his pol- all the everyday aspects of our polit-
itics fran his fello.v workers. Neither A FUNDAMENI'AL COIDITION FOR PARI'Y UNITY ical life, of all attempts at protest 
is able to establish political ties with and struggle on the part of various 
the vanguard in the 'WOrkplace. Still In this respect the situation which classes and on various grounds." 
another -is outdone by a union blreaucrat existed in Russia in 1902 resanbles (WITBD?, p. 199) . 
because he lacks a firm grasp of the the situation in onr own ImVanent to- Training leaders is the essential 
fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism or has day. Then, as no.v, the rrovanent was task of party building. It is the task 
not th:>ught out how they apply to the plagued by scattered and fragmented cir- of winning the vanguard to carmunism. 
day to day struggle. Mistakes are re- cles of revolutionaries woo had not yet The systematic appraisal Lenin refers 
peated because work is not sumned up or succeeded in :f;orging a camon unified here is ·a "ccrnprehensive political ex-
mistakes made by one collective in one party. In WHAT IS TO BE !XlNE?, Lenin posure". "The masses cannot be trained 
place are needlessly made by others be- sh:Jwed the connection between the amat- in political consciousness and revolu-
cause there is oo exchange of camon ex- eurish terrlencies of inexperienced rev- tionary activity," he writes, "in any 
perience. Inner party publicity - the olutionaries and the fragmented charact- other way , except by means of such ex-
exchange of information and reports -- er of the rrovanent. Scattered and dis- posures." (WITBD?, p. 85). He continues: 
is weak, loose or non-existent, l:x::>th united circles inevitably mean a narro.v "Working class consciousness cannot be 
within and arrong Marxist-Leninist organ- scope of theoretical, political and org- genuinely political consciousness un-
izations. Units function autonaoously anizational work. While this is to a less the workers are trained to re-
according to their = pace, making can- certain extent inevitable, what is rot spond to all cases, without exception, 
rron developnent of theoretical, politi- inevitable is, as -a consequence, to re- of tyranny, oppression , violence and 
cal and practical work .i.rrq:x:>ssible or duce the far reaching goals of camrunism ah.ise, ro matter what class is affect-
haphazard at best. There is neither de- to the narro.v limits of circle struggle. ed. M:>reover, to resporrl fran a 
centralized responsibility nor central- This terrlency can be overccrne by train- Social Democratic, and rot fran any 
ized leadership and authority. DE!TO- ing in revolutionary work. But inexper- other point of view. The conscious-
cratic struggles are ignored because CXJ11· ience becanes amateurishness when there ness of the masses of workers cannot 
rades scorn anything but "genuine" re- is a failure to understarrl that a van- be genuine class consciousness, unless 
forms. Working wi th:>ut a sense of dir- guard organization of revolutionaries the workers learn to observe fran cbn-
ection, one canrade is lost to the rrove- cannot be, wilt up on the basis of nar- crete, and above all fran topical (cur· 
ment because there is no .training to ro.v activity. 1\mateurishness in turn rent), political facts and events, 
rrove her forward. Another leaves feeds a longstarrling opportunist tend- ~ other social class and all the 
"blrnt out", exhausted by activity with- ency in the ccrnrunist rrovanent to adopt manifestations of the intellectual, 
out result. An organization is pene- a narro.v conception of Marxist theory, ethical and political life of these 
trated by agents or degenerates because of the role of the carmunist movanent, classes; unless they learn to ai:ply 
it lacks training. Docunents, to give and of its political tasks. This terrl- ·in practice the materialist analysis 
only one example, are needlessly connect· ency, called ecorx:rnisn, justifies the and the materialist estimate of all 
ed to an organization because there has narro.vness of circle fragmentation. It aspects of the life and activity of 
been inadequate training in the s:inple sets no goals beyorrl the constricted all classes, strata and groups of the 
techniques of security. scope of circle activity and opposes any pc:,pJlation." (WITBD?, p. 86) • 

All of this is a one-sided account, effort to overcare amateurishness by In other words, in order to train 
to be sure, rut every a:mrade could give revolutionary trainin:J. ourselves as leaders arrl in order to 
many rrore examples to sh:Jw h:Jw lack of Preparing the corrlitions for party take political kn::iwledge to the working 
training in revolutionary activity unity means overcaning the corrlitions of class, what 'We need are political expos-
plagues our work. circle fragmentation and amateurishness. ures. According to Lenin, they are the 

THE NEED FOR REVOimIONARY 'I'RAININ:; 

None of this is unique to our rrove- · 
merit. It takes years to wild a party 
skilled eoough and experienced enough 
to lead a big and~ nultinational 
working class in the struggle for state 
p::,wer. Lenin pointed out that the first 
efforts of Russian Marxists to connect 
the spontaneous struggle of the working 
class to the revolutionary rrovanent 
against the autocracy were urrlermined by 
inadequate training: 

"The failure of the enterprise merely 
soowed that the Social Derocrats of 
that period were unable to meet the 
imnediate requirements of the time 
owing to their lack of experience arrl 
practical training." (WHAT rs TO BE 
~?, Peking niition, p. 39.) 

Op{x>rtunists at that time, just as 
opportunists today, attatpted to justify 
the situation. Instead of frankly admit· 
ting that the leaders of the movanent 
lacked sufficient trainirg to carry out 
work in a revolutionary way, they claim
ed that the material condip.ons did rot 
exist for revolutionary wo:r;k. For Lenin, 
on the other harrl, the problem was to 
identify soortcanings and identify the 
means to overccrne then. While he empha
sized that lack of practical experience 
in revolutionary work was oormal - a 
"natural phenanenon" -- it was rot oor
mal for revolutionaries to tow to the 
·situation. The opposite was the case -
they were obligated to overccrne it: 
· "The lack of training of the majority 

of the revolutionaries, being quite a 
natural phenanenon, could rot have 
aroused any particular fears. Since 
the tasks were co=ectly defined, 
since the energy existed for repeated 
attempts to fulfil these tasks,. temp
orary failures were rot such a great 
misfortune. Revolutionary experience 
and organizational skill, are things 
that cari be ao:JUired provi4ed the de
sire is there to acquire them, provid
ed shortccinings are recognized -
which in revolutionary activity is 
rrore than halfway towards removing 
them!" (WITBD? , p. 40) 

But while Lenin would not blame rev
olutionaries for their lack of exper
ience, he had nothing but scorn for 
those woo j ustified their l ack of train
ing or neglected to take the steps nec
essary to overcome it: 

"But what was not a great misfortune 
became a real misfortune . • . when 
people -- and even Social Darocratic 

This requires an ideological defeat chief means of revolutionary training. 
over the ecorx:rnist terrlency to narro.v 
the scope of our tasks and also practi
cal revolutionary training in the broad 
political and organizational tasks the 
carmunist rrovanent imposes on us. • 

Mao remirrls us that the essence of 
dialectics is the transformation of op
posites. Since the ·revisionist betray
al of the u. S. Ccmnunist Party, the main 
task of US revolutionaries has been to 
forge the unity of the best representa
tives of the working class fran the dis
unity of the ccrnrunist arrl working class 
novanent. If we have ac~lished rela
tively little', it is because the tasks 
of revolutionary training have rot been 
l:x::>ldly and consciously taken up. 

Qir disunity has a material fourrla
tion in the fragmented corrlitons of 
struggle under capitalism. Thus unity 
canoot be won by desire alone. Genuine 
desire is an irrlispensable prerequisite 
for party unity, rut there nust also be 
a concrete plan and subjective effort by 
revolutionaries to translate ideas and 
policies into reality. In other words, 
the transformation of disunity into 
unity deperrls on the conscious dynamic 
role of the vanguard. What Lenin makes 
clear is that the conscious role requir
ed for party ruildir¥J is a process of 
revolutionary training. In order to 
transform the corrlitions of anateurish
ness and disunity connected to circle 
narrowness, revolutionaries themselves 
must be transformed. Revolutionary 
training is therefore a furrlamental 
corrlition for party unity. 

REVOLUTIONARY TRAIN~ AND POLITICAL 
EXPOSURES 

How then are 'We to ao:JUire revol
utionary trainin:J? 

It is .i.rrq:x:>ssible to raise the quest
ion of party wilding conscientiously 
with:>ut raising this question. 

Do we acquire revolutionary training 
as the old Revolut,ionary Union (no.v the 
RCP) proposed -- by thro.ving ourselves 
into the mass rrovanent in order to ob
tain practical experience? 

The trouble with this view is that 
"the working class, exclusively by its 
= effort, is able to develop only 
trade union consciousness. " (WITBD? , 
p. 37). The same is true of the mass 
rrovanent generally -- left to its = 
ef forts, the mass rrovement can give r ise 
only to a reformist consciousness . 

Practice in the mass rrovement , there
for e , without consciousness , pl an or pol
icy, will not =ntribut e to the tasks of 

FIVE CRITERIA FOR POLITICAL E:XPa,URES 

How is it that an exposure can func
tion as a tool of revolutionary trainin;t? 

First, an exposure becanes an instru· 
ment of revolutionary trainin:J if it is 
political. This does rot mean that it 
trains if it deals with boorgeois pol
itics anyrrore than "lerrling the econan
ic struggle a political character" is 
politics for us. An exposure is political 
fran a revolutionary point of view if it 
resporrls to events of every kirrl fran a 
Marxist-Leninist starrlpoint. This is a 
matter of class starrl. Only a Marxist
Leninist point of view makes it possible 
to take political kn::iwledge to the work
irg class. An exposure is political 
when it evaluates everything in terms of 
its contribltion to the struggle of the 
working class for political. p::,wer. 

The first criteria of a political 
exposure, therefore, is that it is pre
sented fran a Marxist-Leninist point of 
view. 

In order tb resporrl fran a Marxist
Leninist point of view, an exposure ImlSt 
apply the scientific method of Marxism
Leninism. This is the secorrl point. An 
exposure will be an instrument of revol
utionary training only if it ai:plies a 
materialist analysis and a materialist 
estimate to what is going on around us. 

The secorrl criteria of a political 
exposure, therefore, is that it ~i:ply 
the method of dialectical arrl historical 
materialism to the analysi s of events. 

Taken as a whole, exposures will pro
vide '!'evolutionary training only if they 
are canprehensive. That is, they must 
apply a materialist ·estimate to all as
pects of the life and activity of all 
classes, strata ¥Jd groups of the popu
lation. Focusing only on what directly 
concerns the working class, for example, 
can never provide training in assessing 
the strengths arrl weaknesses of the 
l:x::>urgeoisie or in rrobili zing all the 
forces of popular r esistance required 
for a determined assault on the l:x::>urg
eois state. 

The third criteri a of a pol itical 

/ 

exposure, thereforer is that it contrib
. '·ute to a carpp!hensi~, Jna.t:erialist est

imate of all aspects of social life arrl 
activity. 

In order to becane an instrmlent of 
revolutionary training, an exposure ImlSt 
also be topical. In other words, expos
ures must deal with the current practi
cal problems of the us revolution and 
rot take up Marxism-Leninism or the life 
and activitv of the oooolation in the 
abstract and with:>ut revolutionary pur
pose. Lenin says that a worker Imlst 
have a "clear picture" of the ecorx:rnic 
nature and the social and political 
features of each class and stratun in 
rrodern society if he is to beoane a 
class conscious revolutionary. But he 
adds, 

"this clear picture does not ccrne fran 
l:xxlks. It can be obtained only fran 
living examples and fran exposures 
follo.ving hot upon the heels of what 
is going on around us at a given 
rn::rnent." (WITBD?, p. 87). 

The fourth criteria of a political 
exposure, therefore, is that it is 
topical. 

In order for political exposures to 
provide training in revolutionary activ
ity, they Imlst be based on the unity of 
theory and practice. On the one hand 
they ImlSt sum up practi ce and subnit it 
to the test of Marxi st-Leninist theory . 
On the other harrl they Imlst guide pract
ice and be tested in practice. In other 
words, political exposures must provide 
the basis for nationwide political agit
ation and ImlSt put forward a line or 
policy around which agitation can unfold. 

The fifth criteria of a political 
exposure, therefore, is that it lay a 
foundation for political agitation and 
prarote the unit y of theory and practice. 

A TOPICAL POLITICAL rID-ISPAPER OF THE 
ISKRA TYPE 

According to Lenin, "these canpre
hensive political exposures are an es
sential and fundamental condition for 
training the masses in revolutionary 
activity." (WITBD?, p. 87) . For this 
reason, a newspaper devoted to political 
exposures is the best means to train rev· 
olutionaries and the pop..ilar masses. 
Such a ne.ispaper gathers exposures in 
order to subject the woole of political 
and social life to the test of Marxism
Leninism. Unlike l:x::>urgeois newspapers, 
it does not preterrl to be a "pootograph
er of facts". Like Lenin's ISKRA news
paper, it uses political exposures to 
provide a timely, ccrnprehensive and mat
erialist analysis of events in order to 
guide political action. 

Obviously, no single exposure, :tx,,,,iever 
~lete, can provide a ccrnprehensive 
picture of the activity of all classes 
and groups of the population. In order 
to systematically appraise all the every· 
day aspects of political life arrl all 
attempts at protest and struggle, we 
need a newspaper capable of gathering 
many different exposures and which ap
pears regularly and frequently. In 
terms of guiding the tasks of revolu
tionary training, no other similar kirrl 
of activity can be as effective. 
Speeches, forums, leaflets, bulletins, 
l:xxlks, .scoools, films or even a theor
etical joµrnal are all essential ~le
ments of a revolutionary newspaper. But 
overall, none can provide the same 
stability and oonsistency in guiding the 
day to day tasks of revolutionary train
ing. 

A newspaper devoted to carprehensive 
political exposures 1s also the best 

•vehicle to ensure that revolutionary 
training be based on the unity of theory 
and practice. While rot every exposure 
will directly guide revolutionary activ
ity, each exposure must lay a fourrlation 
for political action of the poptl.ar 
masses and, overall, a newspaper devoted , 
to political exposures Imlst put forward 
a line or policy to guide practical 
action on every blrning question affect
ing either the imnediate or long range 
struggle of the working class. 

We pointed out above ti1e =nnection 
between the perpetuation of disunity 
in our novanent and our lack of training. 
Like Lenin's ISKRA, a single, camon US 
politic.al newspaper devoted to ~re
hensive political exposures is still the 
best means for us to use to over=e our 
lack of trainin:J in revolutionary work. 
Because of the connection be~ pol
itical exposures and revolutionary train
ing, the fundamental lesson of WHAT rs 
TO BE CX:NE? can be applied to our revolu
tionary struggle today: 
"The whole point," Lenin wrote, "is that 
there is no other way of training strong 
political organizations except through 
the mediun of / -a nationwide 7 newspaper." 
'.WITBD?, p. 198) • -

CORRECTION 
In the last issue of THE COM
MUNIST (volume IV, no . 11, 
April 24 , 197 8 ), the reference 
to the "National Continuations 
Committee" on page 3, column 3 
is incorrect . This should be 
the "National Liason Committee". 
For a di s cuss ion of the Na tion
al Lia son Committee 's approach 
to party bui ld i ng , see THE COM
MUNIST, volume I V, no . 5 (Ja nu 
ary 2 , 1978) . 
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